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Testimony in Opposition to the Proposed SB 978 bill and 


Amendment(s)


Hello.  My name is Paula Warren.  I am an Oregon Resident, a natural 


citizen of the United States of America, which operates, and was founded 


under the Constitution of the United States.


This Constitution gave me inalienable rights, just by the fact that I was born 


here in the USA, to parents who were born here, because of their parents 


who were born here, and  so on, all Natural born Citizens of the United 


States of America, in which we have ALL paid taxes herein, in good faith 


that the Legislators that worked for them would see that the Constitution is 


ALWAYS upheld for the protection of the Citizens.  You SWORE to do that!  


The proposed Bill/Amendments SB 978, in question in this testimony/letter 


directly threaten my rights, and I STRONGLY oppose it/them.  ALL.


I cannot be there in person today, because I am a divorced  woman, parent 


of 3 children, one of whom is mentally handicapped;  a Special Needs 


'forever child', as well as a very dependent adult.  In addition to caring for 


him, I care for both my aged and infirm parents.  It is up to me to protect 


them and myself from harm.  I live out in the country and do not have the 


opportunity to live near a police station.  I MUST protect myself, and have 


been told that by the police, in the past.  Your proposed gun laws in 


question here today,  including  essentially outlawing Concealed Carry 


Weapons, directly destroy my Constitutional Rights, should these become 


law.  I Want My Constitutional Rights Left Untouched.


Imagine if a would-be murderer broke through my large window, in the 


night, getting past my very aged dog, and I had to crawl around in the dark, 


first out of my room, into the living room,  to my purse to retrieve the keys 


to the STATE-APPROVED, LOCKED-UP SAFE that I could and would be 
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prosecuted for not utilizing, if your amendments become law,  to then 


crawl BACK to the safe to quickly retrieve the weapon I would need to put 


a -full-grown, half-crazed meth user, perhaps,  -back into social alignment 


with.  


IMAGINE me trying to come fully awake, in the dark, crawling around two 


rooms, tangling up in my nightgown,  to successfully pull out the now-


unlocked weapon from its lawfully-locked safe so I can spring to my feet 


(spring,  at my health and age?)  to successfully shoot the man that is 


patiently waiting, brandishing his knife or gun, mumbling "I'll wait to kill you 


till you FINALLY get onto your feet and swing that gun around here."   NO!.  


I'd be dead long before that.  And it would be DIRECTLY the fault of you and 


this proposed bill.  


My throat would have been slit before I could have gotten to my purse or 


wherever I put or hung the keys.  Or I would have perhaps been brutally 


raped, beaten, then murdered before my handicapped son.  ALL because of 


these UNCONSTITUTIONAL law(s) you are trying to force upon the People 


of the State.  That is just ONE thing wrong with this bill.   Yet, there are 


many, many things wrong with this bill. 


I am NOT going to just let my life and my Rights be steamrolled over so you 


can please the Anti-American Communists in our midst.  I fully expect this 


proposed Bill to die in this building.  I talk to many, many people all over the 


USA, and have heard nobody say anything good about this bill.  Not a 


member of my family thinks its aything more than yet more Government 


Gun-Grabbing attacks on Oregonians' Constitutional rights.   Nor do ANY of 


my neighbors indicate there may be valid need for this Bill.   Many of them 


are Democrats, BTW.  Please leave our Constitutional RIghts ALONE.   They 


do not need fixed.  And YOU will not be sitting in my home, prepared to 


protect me on the night someone breaks in to my house or into a loved-


one's home.  


One day, in Roseburg Oregon, I was driving my aged and infirm mother to 
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shop, and while stopped at a city stop light near the old train station, a man 


was running through traffic, and he grabbed my door handle and tried to 


jerk open my van door.  I usually lock my doors while driving, if I dont get 


distracted and forget to.  Thankfully, my door was locked, so he was unable 


to yank my door open, yank me out of the vehicle and throw me into traffic, 


or possibly kidnap and kill me and my mother.  She is confused, and would 


not have been able to help either of us.  I have the  RIGHT to Keep and to 


Bear Arms.  I should have had a concealed carry weapon after that.  I have 


considered it often, especially after I very recently saw a man outside a 


local grocery store stalking my mother.  Perhaps he was planning to grab 


her purse.  Perhaps he was planning to grab her and hold her hostage and 


use her to rob the store with?  There is a bank in the store.  I was parking 


my car, watched him walk VERY fast up behind my mother who had just 


turned to grab a cart while I parked, as i had let her out at the curbside.  He 


then matched my mother's gait as she began to push her cart toward the 


store, as he moved  ever closer to her.  He was barely in grabbing distance 


as I stopped right in traffic, dropped the window, yelled as loudly as I could 


at my mother, who did not hear me, and I noticed as I leapt from my car 


that he DID  hear and see me.   Perhaps he assumed I was Carrying 


Concealed?   As I came around my car at him, he turned and ran back across 


the parking lot.  What if he had grabbed her, drug her to my car, got in with 


her, and forced me to drive us all South of the US border?  Where he could 


then happily murder us, if no longer needed as his homebound taxi?  ...  


And you think your proposed Bill referenced at the top of this Testimony is 


a GOOD idea?  I would have been the criminal under that Bill if I had a 


Concealed Carry Permit and weapon.  What if it were YOU in that situation?    


LEAVE my rights ALONE.  You will NEVER be there to protect me and 


therefore,  I will never allow you to endanger me.  You are not that 


important to me.  YOU will all/each be voted out someday, unless you 


destroy our right to vote as well.  THINK what you are doing to yourselves 


and to us, by promoting the Communist agenda.  We are not, as a people, 


falling for it.   ALL Communist nations disarm their citizens.  And NOT EVER 
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for the Citizen's protection, I might add.  Leave my Constitutional Rights 


alone.  We are NOT Communists and will never, be, so stop attacking our 


Constitutional rights.  Please.  The very DAY you might succeed in someday 


passing these gun-grabbing bills, the criminals will crawl out of the 


woodwork and attack people at-will, as they will no longer have anything to 


fear.    And IF you succeed in passing them, I hope YOU are their victims and 


not me.  Yet, may none of us be their victims...  As we Will  have our 


Consitutional Rights Remain Intact.   ...Thin ice, folks.  Thank you.


Respectfully, 


Paula Warren


443 Kingsway Lane, 


Camas Valley, Oregon, 97416
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